
Birdhouse Template Project

                          

Note:  These directions have a simplified variation that substitutes Itty Bitty Bits stamped image and punch for the 
solid cardstock flowers pictured.  Solid flower version uses the Itty bitty punch on Cherry Cobbler and circles from the 
crop a dile used as a punch on Very Vanilla.

Stamps:  Fabulous Phrases (welcome stamp image or choose another like Short and Sweet), Itty Bitty Bits

Ink: Cherry Cobbler Classic Ink Pad

Card Stock: 
River Rock (full sheet with printed template, 
Cherry Cobbler (3.75”x 5” & 3.75”x 2”), 
Very Vanilla scraps,  
Always Artichoke 1” x 12” strip DSP Regals Patterns Stack

Punches: 1-1/4” Circle, Itty Bitty Four Petal Flower

Other:  Copper wire 6”, glue dots, piercer tool, stylus, Simply Scored, Fancy Fan letterpress plate, Big Shot, Copy of 
Birdhouse Template (download template from http://jlfstudio.wordpress.com )

Directions:
Preparation:

1.  Print the template onto cardstock or use the template pieces to trace the dimensions and transfer the score lines. 
Cut out all bird house components (except the roof piece) out of the River Rock Template along the indicated cut lines.

2.  Score along indicated score/fold lines using our new Simply Scored tool.  To score diagonal fold lines, line up the 
fold line in one of the score channels then score carefully with tool.  Scoring is best achieved holding the tool at a 45-
degree angle.  Steady but not excessive pressure is required.  Crease all fold lines with your bone folder.  Fold all 
creases so printed lines and numbers are to the inside of project.  Cut along two short inside lines up to the score line 
on house body piece.  Attach sticky strip pieces to roof tabs of house body.  Set aside.

3. Cut DSP into matching lengths for front, back and sides.  Adhere strip to front piece then punch the door in the 
birdhouse using the 1-1/4” circle punch and the template outline as your guide.  Set aside unattached cut strips.

http://jlfstudio.wordpress.com/


Roof:

1.  Using Fancy Fan Letterpress Plate run both roof pieces through the Big Shot using the following indicated 
sandwich. 
 
Note: make sure the 3.75” side is running across the fan design so your roof pattern has the right horizontal striping 
effect.

Sandwich:
Multipurpose Platform set at Tab 1
Fancy Fan Letterpress Plate (set directly on top of the MP Platform)
Cherry Cobbler Cardstock
Yellow Cardstock shim
Cutting Plate

2. After both roof pieces are embossed, cut into 1” by 3.75” strips for roof shingles.  Score one roof shingle in half for 
peak of roof.  

3. Layer and adhere shingles over roof template piece with scored shingle placed over the peak of roof.  After 
completing the roof, pierce a hole through the center of roof peak with piercing tool.  Insert looped wire ends.  Twist 
wire a couple times and spread prongs along score line of roof.  Liquid glue may be your best choice for roof adhesive 
given the embossing.  If you use Stampin’ Up Anywhere glue sticks place glue on both roof and shingle so the glue 
can grab on then press together.

House Construction:

Using Adhesive of your choice (I found the SU glue sticks worked well if you hold in place – gives you some wiggle 
room for the angle involved in front and back that sticky strip won’t allow) attach front of house to folded flaps – tip: 
make sure all printed lines face into the inside of the project and when you fold the walls up from the floor the side 
tabs should be on the outside of center flap for neater edges.  

Place adhesive along tabs of house body and the outer edges of the front and back.  Attach front first using fingers to 
press along the edges.  Then attach the back.  Front and back pieces are slightly angled so line up sides then bottom 
then side.  Attach rest of DSP strips to bottom edge of house sides and back.  Attach completed roof piece with sticky 
strip applied to roof tabs.  To get good roof adhesion use your finger or bone folder through the doorway to push roof 
piece and roof tabs together.

Finishing touches:

1. Stamp your text image on Very Vanilla strip and cut banner tails.  Roll strip over piercing tool handle to shape and 
attach with glue dots at each end over birdhouse door. 

2. Stamp 5 Itty Bitty Bits flower images in Cherry Cobbler on VV strip and punch with Itty Bitty flower punch.  Curl 
the flowers using the stylus and mat pad (place flower on foam pad and push the stylus into the center until the petals 
curl up around the stylus).  Attach finished flowers to birdhouse with a glue dot. 

Project is CASED from Stampin’ Up's demonstrator newsletter - Stampin’ Success (July, 2011).  Alterations from original 
concept as well as alterations to the original template made by:

Jean Fitch
email: jlfstudio@live.com
my blog: http://jlfstudio.wordpress.com
My demo website: www.jlfstudio.stampinup.net (or access from my blog sidebar)

Materials for project can be ordered from Jean’s Demonstrator Website or by email.   

http://www.jlfstudio.stampinup.net/

